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ABOUT US
Jindal Aluminium Limited (JAL), established in 1968, is the leading 

manufacturer of Aluminium Extruded Profiles in India, located in the 

serene outskirts of Bangalore city. JAL is the only aluminium company in 

India having 7 aluminium extrusion presses under one roof and 

achieving the highest production in the country.

With whopping installed 75,000 TPA capacity, JAL commands above 

25% market share of Indian aluminium extrusion. Under expansion for 

its extrusion division, with installation of 3 more extrusion presses, 

installed capacity of JAL will become 1,00,000 TPA.

JAL has taken a step forward by diversifying into aluminium rolled 

products by manufacturing aluminium sheets and coils under 4 mm 

thickness and aluminium foils above 7 micron. With present 40,000 TPA 

capacity, JAL has gained good market share and reputation with the 

supplies of quality product.

Jindal Forever is the aluminium roofing sheet from the house of Jindal 

Aluminium. Available in different sizes, thicknesses and vibrant 

colours, Jindal Forever is a true companion for your whole life.

Since inception of this new product, it is well accepted in the market for 

superior quality and finish. The company vouches for its durability and 

toughness to withstand all types of climatic conditions of the state.

Jindal Forever roofing sheets are durable, rust proof, easy to install, 

maintenance free and have high resale value in comparison with all 

other competing products.   





Industrial warehouses, 

sheds and halls

Roofing for houses 

& residential buildings

Parking bays 

Stadiums

Airports

Cladding





Rust proof
Aluminium roofing sheets provide a 

performance proven metal roof system and 

are effective in rough and varied 

environments as they are 100% rust proof.

High insulation
Aluminium sheets are highly reflective 

compared to other metal roofing sheets. 

This brings down the interior temperature.

Fire proof
Non combustible & non flammable 

and therefore a safe option for 

residential and industrial buildings.

Light weight & durable
Lighter than galvanized steel roofing 

sheets and asbestos sheets.

Good resale value
Up to 55% of the original value 

in resale.

ADVANTAGES

Life span
Aluminium Roofing Sheet have life span of 

more than 40 years in comparison with 

8-10 years of GI/ Asbestos cement sheets.



Pencil Grey

Brick Red

Dark Green

Nuva Blue

Choco Brown

Off White

  AVAILABLE 
COLOURS
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0.50 1.70

0.56 1.90
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TRAFFORD SHEET

Thickness kg/sq.m

0.50 1.55

0.56 1.74

0.63 1.96

0.71 2.21

0.91 2.83

CIRCULAR SHEET





Alloys - AA 8011 and  AA 3105

Chemical composition- As per IS standards

Mechanical composition- As per IS standards

Thickness- 0.35 mm to 1.2mm 

Length- Customised

Colour- As per availability

SPECIFICATIONS



Jindal Aluminium Limited 
Regional Office: Kochi, Ph: 0484 2705065, 

E: jalcochin@jindalaluminium.com, 

jrminfo@jindalaluminium.com
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Head Office: Jindal Nagar, Tumkur Road, 

Bangalore-560073, India.

W: www.jindalaluminium.com


